
REPORT of The ::o ur6 eTAr . Justice -eing upon the

aotivitiee of The Conedian Performing Right Society Limited

pursuant to Order in Council No . 169, dated January 218th, 1932 .

TO
The Governor General in Council ,

Ottawa .

I h .ve the honour to report that pursuant to t:,e -ibove named

Order in Council and the Coimnission issued in t~ccordance therewith

I caused an Inquiry to be held and hc:ve 'Aeùrd ell the evidenee

whi~+h was tendered by the parties interested . As it fippe5red that

no one was irrzmediotely interested except the petitioners and thF,

rospondenta no public notice of tIio time and place of hol.d' . : the

Inquiry was thought necessary and as both parties were represented

by counsel it was not thou _~,,ht necessary to eiuploy speeial eounsel.

for the Cor.mission . The petitioners are ovmera of six broadeasting

stations i n the Province o f Alberta, namely :

Edmonton Journal Limited, C . J . C . A .

Calgsry Herald Limited, C . F . A . C .

The Alberta Pacific 4rein Co .Ltd . C . K . L . C .

The Albertan Publishing Co . Ltd . C . J . C . J .

The Voice of the Prairies Limited, C . F . C . N .

Lethbridge BrcaûcNaa'cing Ltd . C . J . O . C .

The respondent is the Canadian Performing xigùt sooiety, herein-

after referred to La the "Society ." Sittin gs of the CoMi asioaa

were held at the City of Calgary in the Province of Alberta

oaMenaing all Yonday, April 18th, 1939, and were oonltinned U&Ul



Wednesday, Apri1 27th,11~32 . The petitioners were represented by '

M,r .S .II .Woosis,iC .C ., of :,d::.onton, Alberta, while the respondent was

represented by Mr . R . C . `asaels, K .C ., of Toronto, Ontario .

The evidence taken constitutes a volume of 690 pages whioh

to?;ether with 72 Exhibits filed rre submitted herewith . I would

like to add that both parties placed all the evidence in their

possession fully snd frenkly before the COT=i8Aion and both counse l

a ssiated in every possitll.e way .

1Ÿ1LvR been ssk,3d to investigate and report upon the

following :

( 1) Ct± :ether the %- enadian i'ert'orcning hight 9ooiet Limited
has complied with the provisions of clauses ~e ) and
(b) of sub- seotion ( 1) ' oi' Section 10 of The Copyright
Araen-lraent 4ot, 1931 ;

(2) Whether s aid Coiapany axeroik,es in Canada a eubst:u tial

(3)

control of the perforning rights In drazne ti 3 ,-)-musiaai.
or musical works ;

Wheth er said co ►npany unduly wit`rholcla the issue or
grEint of licen :aas for or in respeot of the performanau
of such works in v aneda ;

(4) Whether said company proposes to ck)llqo% excessive
fees from all or any of the said petitiorreYs in
compensation for the issue or grant of such lioenses
for the communication of suait works to the pu:blio
by radio communication, which is aosIInly known as
"broadoasting ; "

(5 And generally such other mettero eot forth in the
said petition as the said Co:mmlaeioner may desa
relevant and material to said in'teatigation and bis
report thereon .

I Clause "A"

The xespondeni Society oarrges on in ' ;c4ia,da the b%siaMm 1 d-

aoquiring copyright for dresMtieo-arnsioal and arataio61 90*8 09 it

performing rights tôerein and isa►ee 11ewsN for No
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:► Canada of dramatico-musical or musical works in which copyri^ t

exists .

Under Section 10, Sub-seotion "A" of The Copyright Aruendrien t

Act, 1931, the Society is compelled to file with the !~ inister at

the Copyri ght Office lists of all dramatioo-musical and mu :,ical

works in respect of which i t olaims authority to grant performing

lioensas and to collect fees .

The Society has ondeavore d to meet this statutory duty by

filing over 100 printed publishers' oataloE ;uee . In each catalogue

such works as are not included in the Society's repertoire are said

to be stricken out . It was not thought neeessary to ax utnine th e

~opyri ght Office as the Society vies able to p ro duce
files of the

~

at the hearing duplicates of the catalogues so filed . As it seàmocl

impraet i.eal to examine each of these catalogues eounsel picked at

random one oa talogue from the mass and it was agreed to treat thi s

catalogue as representative of all the others . A oariual examination

of the catalogue showed tiit .t i t contained numerous works of the old

masters such as Mendelssohn, Chopin, Beethoven, Mozart, Sohubert,

$andel, Hayden and Verdi, all of mhose works are in the public

domain . as these catalogues had been sent from Sngland the

representatives of the Society at the hearing were unable to offer

any explanation . A request for information was cabled to hngland

and a reply was reoeivdd to the effect that these works had been

"re-arranged" and that these "re-arrangements" had been copyrighted .

This may or may not be entirely correct but in any case these

catalogues aontain musioal works which are not in the Sooiety's

repertoire, e .g. the list contains operettas or operes as a whole

wiwree• the Society oan only license instrumental excerpts for theae
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operae . mhè, soolet~ olu~ms th~t as a matter of technical o®plisaee

with the Act it may file lists of works in respect of which it olaiai

authority to license and the fact that these lists inoluda other

works over whioh the Society has no control would not affect the

filing . This may be so but it is soa roely conceivable tha t

Parliament had in mind the inclusion in theséjarts of works not in

the sooiety's repertoire . In view of the discussion which took

p1'ace in the Special V arcunittee of Parliament whiob dealt with oopy-

right Fand of the opinions therein expressed i t would be difficult

to say that the method of filing publishers' catalogues was not in

contemplation as a compliance with the J tatute . If all the works

not in the 6ooiety'a repertoire had been, soored out one viould be

bound to say tht.t teohnioally, at least, the otstute had been

complied with .

But the iaatter of filing and publishing liste goes to the roQ

of much of the difficulty between the doniety and the music user

and should therefore be further oonsidAred . It i s obvious that

from the point of view of a person asarching the files of the

Copyright Office to ascertain whether or not a given work is in the

Society's repertoire this method of i'iling in wellnigh useless .

The lists are not classified except under the nazes of ptiblishe N

nor are they indezell . A list of oomposers wnuld be e► !wy vmWaft

e~1re!guide because the oooi ety controls only such worics of

m®bers as are published through publisher sYeaherr . It 1

the' 8ooiety that it controls e hupmmber of wosks warlowAy

estiasted si fion £ l000, 000 te 59Q40,400 Md tbal the eo~~ tiot

indexing of these works wonld be a rrtupenlleels It flot as

Ust. The answer to this ar;usust is that mly eMMU
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of these vorks are ever actually played in %,anadr. . iaeivir. ;; out of

consideration the ver., exceptional case it is estimated tr.t;t a list

of from 200,000 to 300,000 works would include all works which are

under any oiroumstances played in -anada . In Lnglen1 a so-celled

workin{,r list has been prepared and it ought to be equally possible

to prepare such a list here . If such & list were filed as well as

sold to music users it would serve ra double purpose . Those who had

not the Society's gFaneral license could thereby easily learn wûc:t

they must avoid whilo those who had the jooiety's license vould have

warning before usinp, music not in the Soeiety's published list .

The advantag® of such alist would seer.i to out-•weigh the troubln and

expense of its preparation .

1 . Clause "BI'

The 5ociety is also required to fil.e a t the Copyright

Office statements of a 1l fees which the Society proposes from time

to time to collect in compensation for the issue of licenses or for

the performance in vanada of the works referred to in sub-seotion

"A" . gub- section 3 of Seotion 10 provides that the Jooiety shall

not be entitled to sue for or collect fees in respect of license s

for the performance of works not specified in the lists filed as

above provided nor shall the dooiety be entitled to collect fees

in excess of those specified in the stateraents filed .

The plain intention of these sections would appear to be

that the 8ociety shell file a statement of the fees wkioh it

"proposes to oolleot ." The filing of this stiatement would not, I

thinti, preclude the 3ooi ety under sp eoie 1 oireumatanoes from

esoepting a lower fee . . The only other statutory restriction is
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that the 5ociety ehell not in any case oolleot a fee highes than

that specified . In my opinion the intentiOn of the Act is not, -

as is su;~.gested - that the Society shall be permitted to file a list '

of fees perhaps extravagantly high but at any rate bearing no

relationship to the actual fees which the Society intends to oollae t

and then proceed to collect any fee it ohoosea provided only that

such fee is not more than is preaoribed in the statement filea .,

A certified copy of the atat+sment of fees filed by the

Society was forwarded to me by the Comû,esioner of Patents . It

appenrs f rom this statement that the sohedule of fees for radio

broadcasting stations is based on power output oo mmenoing with a 5

watt station for which the annual fee in 4100 .00 and ending with s

20,000 watt station for which the annual fee in $12 , b00 . Later ,

on Ootob4r, 6th,1931, there was eleo filed a unit fee of #540 for a

license for any performance of any work by anyone . A form of llo#st-so

No explanation was given nhy this i IP urt"t

issued by the ►looiety to broddoseting stations wa s filed at the

hearwzag (Exhibit 48) . To this form is attached as 8eha Alt1o "Ae o

copy of the schedule broadoastir As filed, to whioh the to11t}w$"

additional paragraph in attr . s

"The above tees are payable when a station w1aftAs
to have the right to perfom the A4lrhtty'+o
repertoire during a aa=isxur peri.Od, Of ton MU"
or more a day . When a srxlsssl dolây periet o f
desired protection is less then • Ift bouse OW
rate is proportiMately reduoed. •

modification las oslitted lroM the statmant fil", ne *«*»io

establishes that the broadoastinig stations in >lbst a tsé

air with the 8oaiety's iusio onTi.y • snwll h~► ,' ioa of son I

day. This fraction varies roaoly from onMaist to Mo

ton honrs per dtiy . Zven it the polefrep1t M~~ ~



construed as hr!vinr reference only to the number of hours during

vtiioh music of any kind is pleyed this period is usually abou t

one half of the total time on the air . 'ihese facts must have been

'snown to the officers of the SociAy who prepar©d and filed the

statement of fees . These officers must also have known that the

statement did not in any casa Indicate the actual fee which would

be charged to any Alberta Broadcasting 6tation . The correspondence

filed and the evidence submitted go to show that the Society did no t

intend to charge the fees set out in the schedule .

The result is thtit the Society has filed a statement of

fees for broadcasting stations but it is clear that thesE are not

the fees which it proposes to collect and to thc,t extent it has not

complied with Clause "°" of Oection 1.0 of the Act .

II .

It was admitted at the hearing by both the 300ioty and the

Petitioners that the Society does exercise i ;i Q anada a substantial

control of the performing rights in dramatico-musioal and mus+tcal

works and I so find . The exact percentage of the total works which

the 5ooiety controls is impossible of asoertainment but is variously

estimeted at about 80% to 80% . The Society ®ontrols an even highe r

percentage of those sabotions in oonaon use .

r

1to evidence as submitted that the Society has at anq

tiM withheld its lioense, .for any reason other than the non-peIWmt
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of the fee which it demended . It may be assumed that the Society

has the right to withhold its lioense until its fee in settled and
paid . In doi ng this it cannot be said to have unduly withheld the

~~-issue of its license no matter whet obnstruotion
be plaeeQ rraaqnab~

on the words "unduly withholds ." This question must theretore be
answered in trie negative .

IV.

Much of the evidence at the hearinS wes devoted to the

question of excessive fees .

While beveral matters entered into the fixing Of a

proper fee to be paid by a broadcasting station for broadeMOng

conyright inusio, it was generally admitted that the basis

determining factor in the number of people reaoheQ by the station

in question, that is to say, the "audienae ." The nuAber^ ! àsq" + »

casting audience obviously does not depend on n er* eroa . Sons

portions of Venade : - particularly eastern QAnada - art,,isasojy

populated while most of western vaneda la sperselir popp hs

The Society in filing a scale of fees unitoM thrpqr&oUb *,left

went on the principle that the power o 9ttput or +*wrtl $W ° *t

broedoasting station was a fair and oonwftiow# 31essWm st ~

audience reached . In the first place this esRM sA,ly as *MW .it

there were an even distribution of population 1 as 441111111111W

whioh, as pointed ont, is not the eNiN . la the si.«»i

idea seems to prevail a®ong non-teeâaioDl lesple ae# 11g%j

inoreasing range of braadlesstiai statians a kto V~

be board over praotioallp the Mole or uaaaft ssad %&t

did aot Mtter waere Ibo s1&;l,oe io 1 «#t #I
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audience and ahould pay the seine fee . ♦t the hearing this was shown

to be a popular misconception . It appears that the waves sent out

by e broadcasting station may reach the receiving set in two ways .

One .way in by the "direct" or "ground" wave- that i s to say, the

wave leaving the station goes direct to the receiver. The other

way in by the "reflected" or "skip" wave, th9t in to say, the waves

leaving the station are projected upward in all directions and at

a distance of about 100 miles above the earth they strike an

impenetrable layer known as the "Heavisde layer ." xhesr waves are

then reflected back to the earth and in this way reach the reàeiver.

he angle of reflection depends, of course, upon the angle at whioh

the wat►e happens to strillka the ever changing surface of the layer .

Then too, these waves may be interfered with or bro#kâ up by sun-

light or even moonlight . The direct v,*ve as well as the refleoted

wave is affected by interference from other stations . The ef;"eot:! vi►

range of the direct wave is, however, very limited . quotations were

read from a book written by Dr .Qoldsmith, who is said to be a lead-

ing authority on radio tranandauion, showing that the service range

of the direct wave under average conditions is about ton aileo .

By service range is meant the range within which coverage is certain

and oatplete . This in sometimes oa11Md intense coverage . This

service range has been somewhat extended by later inventions but it

is still very limited. Beyond the distance of intense coverage the

coverage gradually dimishes in effeotiveness but may still for a

United distance be oalleQ good coverage . ' Beyond this ooverage

ars dead spot* and the ooverage is intermittent and ineffieient .

M=.ovant of the 1% Votes of the Prairies Dtation, who is a reoognizol

authority on radio broac asting, says that oosipeteot reiàio ongiaeors
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baye set the service range or a 5,00 veto station at in

of the 1000 watt station et *bout =T ~lea . fte Rett«ua

Company can only guarantee to their •dr^ertiseri a r*MOO

100 alles . It is this limitai service range - Ulm Mils

oompl.ete coverage which the advertiser is wil 1 # 211" 1 4 '

a business standpoint it is the only coverage that 1e SOM

oonsideration .

The "refl.eoted" or "skiP" wsve is the wah

in long distance reaeptioa . By reason, horreYor, of 100

of the wave trsusmission the Moeptical► to 1

and unoertain. This fors of rueeI►tift hae no

not oansidsrea from a business stWAP013k% *

These considerations vitally ett+N4

fees as a simple comparison of the po'+a►lOUCA

readily show .

Emzmg.L Population within Oity limita

w e a radius of 10 m$1

M » w N M ~

Population within city limita

NQMAQI Population wi thin a radius of Is at

i 0 : 0 if "

It will tfts be sew► ' tst the

area is about tTelvn tins* that Iq,Mis



in other words, the radio eudienoe in ana rbout Lontreal is twelve

times as Sreat as in and about Calgary or J~dmonton . The antennae

power, i .e ., the wattage of the station is little or no indication

of the population served . The Society has claimed the right to

collect and has endeavored to collect the fees as filed aubjeot

only to reduction on the basis set out in the paragraph attached to

the license above referred to . In fixing the fees the dooiety has

left out of consideration the population within the service range

of the station . When the facts as to service range, coverage and

relative populations were brought out i n evidenoe the represent r.tive

of the booiety very properly admitted that the statement fiied was

made up without appreciating some of the faotorm' above mentioned as

affecting western uAnada and this situation ought to be remedied .

Without taking advantage of an admission so made it must be said

that the Society has proposed to oolleot ex oessi ve fees ~ the

petitioners .

It was urged upon me in the argument that I should not be

content with a categorical answer to the effeot that the fees

prop ipsed to be charged wero exoesrive but that I should f aoe the

much more diffioult task of reoommending to the Minister what, in iay

opinion, a proper fee woula be . However reluctant one as ., be to

undertake this task the results of such an undertaking may be of

some assisttr• oe to the Yinister . It is agreed that the two main

considerations affecting the question of fees to be oberged to

broadcasting stations are :

1 . The relative population within the area of the
servic e

range of the station,

A . The proportionwhioh the time on the air devotel to
music daily bears to ton houtrs ( the latter being fized

as the mazis m daily time ordinarily devoted to
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broadcasting) or alternatiTely , the proportion wt I e4
the time devoted daily to broadoasting the jooi ety's
music bears to *en hours .

in broadcasting music other than the Sooiety's mole and tW 40

far as time is a consideration the teale of food shottii be I*UW

Counsel for the broadcasting stations =aiata9,ar Not the

Society has no rigû: to oalleot tees in respiet of tis e wegWLi&

on the timll!i o4AuBieQ in broadoasting autio e+aastrollrsd

He waintains that i t i s possible in the promises to !iZ,*y  #%ft

broedoasting muai o . `l'he population in the O rrwa aslra tX

Montreal is about ton or twelve times the yepllUt44% IW

population and where the full time of ton, howra is ~~ IS

maximum fees payable where conditions are most Invem1W e~ .lie

mathemetiaally . Fie argues that the statemsni filet ~i- ----ts t"

around Lalgary end Il d»mton; . The tins o 0e901e4 U`âl

Calgary Herald or the ROL-a t4a1 Jo~~ti this p:

tee t o, about 43b .00 . The llaeiety replirl RUg

the So oi ety f s music in 4a lgary or 14monUn. to

of ton hours . Assuming the mex iaDms fee tw brr 41400*i

ripresents a flat rate for all Uamsta and 1►1 L*

is not aub jeot to r#detotioa In aP4&U4i4*A# a :~it ~

population . Then further it is said *at àW

be reduced aooording to the auabos of bowe

sztisio', the statement is ferm dsQt oa tuw

had oontesiplatet further reftNtiass a

hours eoeupied by the 404i41W o aS i% It *&0_4;:

ba si e rate upod► whi ek tite ealeuLati» ig

eleaeat is oooeeeslei the oeeLelw boue 8*84041

the hours eon saw.M ia Wmt«etim nu eue* la

baais. The goei ett' a mai* !a la
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he musical programme and the bociety contends that it is quite

impraotioable to oo*pile from day to day statements of the time

oonsumed by the society's music . An attempt was made to do this for

the purposes of the hearing by three of the petitioning stations

with the tollowin ; redults

The A lberta Paoifio Grain Company 65tation in a test
week found that 1 58 selections out of 3 50 selectiona
played were oopyright . That is to say, slightly less
than one halt were copyright .

The ♦lherta publioheing Company Station fo und, in a
test week that 240 out of 39 2 seleotions played were
copyright . That is to say, samewhat more than one
ha f were copyright .

The Valgary Herald Station in a test week found that
out of 348 ssïeotione played 56% were copyright .

Some additional weight is given to the argument of the Society by

the foot that the three stations above jnQntioned during a test w99k

in whiQh they ooneentrated on the problem, were apparently able to
/ t

giTe only the total number of sele otions which were copyrighted

1 so against the total selections played and were not apparently able

to give the a ggregate time oooupied with the Society's music . In

any case an examination of these figures shows that the ratio b* twesa

the total music hours and the total hours of Society's music in

fairly efonstan`~ through the stations . The Society wishss to bas s

its fee on the hours of musical perlormeWoe during which the station

wishes to perform the Society's repertoire and it would appear tha t

In, view of the figures quoted it matters little which period In

Iftbam as the yard s +iôlt . :

While I think that mathematioel oonsiderations are a

gnldm in matters of this kind they are not the only faotor an there

ase Mny e]a mat• entering Into business transactions whioh s1nQe

r►the.atleal analysis . It the prooess were reversed and a alsimn
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'ee were fixed for the station with the smallest populatiem i •
would not, I think, be possible for the So ciety to ss11j:LijV jUs, gft'l
Dy ten in order to fix the fee fôr amther statiea seayly ljoem"
the letter station served ten times the audience . !!►i Sel$,johy
oonsidered 4700 .00 a fair fee basing i t on the total eNts~# Wjbe„
I think it would not be unfair to àiride this am by =1vo 1*0"g
of ton in order to correct the results of inegua7.i ftog St• pVOU
This is, of course, arbitrary , but I an turfteÂ egMtjM4~_jjr
opinion by the fast that llr.0iffen, IIusina,r~ XwAM 1W
Rdmonton Journal, thought 4 lppyp0 w043A be A ftir

t~ft.

A high powered station i.l, ke wft r To1Q+s at

has, of course, a wider service reagi. It has s► so moo,
about 100 miles es egainst le ailes or M Mil« e»

'station- But I t in a ppe;r*n t!r ou a imm►wu44e « ,

its clientele it out tao* s~ ~ ~

the added area of oorrerago prebab,ly aWW a p►t
by more thon 10% . The tee !`i-r this stati« mi

that percentage . It may be rarthe,r enagoo*A t
shonld be regarded arerely as au i ntesft 1*0

; broadoasting stations i n Uanada and thi

reduced in the n ear faftre . It, wq*%&

it
;and If the Sooi ety in to pir44errh aa

,
in applw thm .. ...._ . .___ . . _ _~ _-- -

sttaehetlto eaoh station end te !ft t *6*1
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Under this general heading there is littie that need b e
.

added but this may be a oonveaient place to refer to the unit fe e

of 45 .00 filed by the Society as being the fee for a license for

anj one performance or any one work by anyone . This fee in not

applicable solely to broadoasting stations . It is at once apparent

thht if all the Society'* repertoire amounting to some two million

aeleotions were performed once the revenue to the Society would be

ton million dollars . =yen if the 200,00 seleotiona said to be in

ooawon use were perforAea once the revenue wonld be one million

dollars . The Society however says that this is merely a maximu m

fee and that there may b e a large concert performing only one of the

Sooiety's numbers for wtnloh this tee would be quite justifiubl e

and further that the Society has no intention of ohargin~, suah

a fee for the single performance for a few minutes of a popular

pieoe of music . This can only 'ean that the Society has 2x led a

fee for the oooasional or ezoeptional case but has given n o

indication of any kind as to whet the unit fee will bis for the

vast majority of cases . The Society eacpressrsitsilf is being '

favorable to the systes of general lioenses but says it ià quits

swdy to grant a single unit license it required . One can readily

understand the diffioulties oomaeoted with the fixation of a unit

fee but surely the aooiety oould without much ezpenditure of time

or labor put on record some informative sosie of unit leea - am*

particular or details orI
if nothing elsethe statewnts and

explanations s4de at the hearing . By so doing the Society iould In

entitled to tne credit of making a frank rnd reasonable s!lert to
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to oomply with the raquiremants of the 8tatata.

All of whioh is raspsatfully subil%t44.

EAr[ONTON , JUna ESi th ,14 â2 .


